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Champaign, Illinois Second Sunday in Lent B February 28, 2021  

_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
We welcome you to our service this morning. Celebrating the diversity of creation, Community United Church welcomes 
persons of any age, ability, race, gender identity, sexual orientation, or life condition. May the Divine Presence become 
real to you through this time of worship. We hope you come back!  
 

  

                                                                                  

 

Gathering Music Again & Again                               The Many 

Music by Hannah Rand, Lyrics by Lenora Rand 
CCLI Song #7168291 

CCLI License#3154689 

 

  
                         

Welcome                                                                           Rev. Leah Robberts-Mosser 
Good morning and welcome to Community UCC.  It’s the second Sunday of Lent and the worship series, “Again and 
Again,” brought to us by the ministry and arts collective A Sanctified Art.  This week, we read the story of Jesus on 
the road with the disciples.  Jesus begins to teach the disciples about all the suffering that the Messiah will endure 
and Peter refuses to listen.  Later, though, when all the hard stuff seems behind them in a dazzling display of power 
up on the mountain, Peter wants nothing more than to listen.  In fact, we want to set up camp there and stay.  A 
Sanctified Art reminds us that, like the disciples, we are often stuck in the pattern of messing up over and over again. 
We cling to power, we climb the ladder, we memorialize and commercialize Christ’s teachings rather than 
embodying them. However, in realizing this, we mustn’t be trapped by our own shame, guilt, ignorance, or inaction. 
Humility is required for transformation. Again and again, we are called to listen — to God and to others.   
How might we quiet the noise so that we can listen?  This is what we are focusing on today.  We will also share in a 
significant moment later in worship as we pray for the over 500,000 Americans who have died from Covid-19, that is 
over one fifth of the world-wide death toll.  You are invited to have three candles to light for that solemn moment.  
As we settle into worship, as we begin, we welcome you. And who are we?  We are young and old and middle age.  
Gay and straight and in between.  We are single and partnered. Happy and sad, confused and inspired. We are street 
smart and college educated.  Some of us can’t pay our bills and others of us have more than enough to share. Who 
are we?  We are God’s people.  We are the Body of Christ. No matter who you are or where you are on life’s journey, 
you are welcome here and we really mean it.  Welcome to worship.  Here’s Brian with our prelude 

 

 Prelude Be Thou My Vision                  Brian Clark 
Music Composer: Greg Howlett 

 
  
 

 

Call to Worship           A Kinesthetic Call to Worship               Rev. Leah Robberts-Mosser 
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Opening Prayer                                                      Jennifer Cromley    
Let us pray: Creator God, we cannot hear the trees growing—seeds pushing up through the dirt into the sun. And we 
cannot hear a single drop of rain, missing one in the many. We cannot hear the weight of people’s grief, a burden that so 
often is silent. And we cannot hear when hearts are changed, but you can. You hear it all. So once again, this morning, 
we come to you with bowed heads and hopeful hearts, asking that you would lend us your ears. Help us to hear as you 
hear so that we can live as you lived. We are listening. Amen. 
  
 
 
 
Hymn We Have Come at Christ’s Own Bidding                                                           NCH 182 v 1, 2 

Led by: Elena Kasper, Jeanne Ward, David Willcox, Xiaoyi Zha 
       Carl P Daw, Jr., Rowland H. Prichard, Arr. Ralph Vaughn Williams 

One License #A-734456 

We have come at Christ's own bidding to this high and 
holy place, Where we wait with hope and longing for some 

token of God's grace. Here we pray for new 
assurance that our faith is not in vain, Searching 

like those first disciples for a sign both clear and plain. 
 

Light breaks through our clouds and shadows, splendor bathes the 
Flesh-joined Word, Moses and Elijah marvel as the 

heavenly voice is heard. Eyes and hearts behold with 
wonder how the Law and Prophets meet: Christ with 

garments drenched in brightness, stands transfigured and complete. 
 
 

 
 
Call to Confession                  Rev. Leah Robberts-Mosser    
Often the first step to change is listening. We have to listen to those we’ve hurt. We have to listen to creation as she 
cries. We have to listen to the voice of the oppressed if we ever hope to make things right. Today as we begin our prayer 
of confession, we will start with a moment of silence— A moment to listen. And then we will pray together trusting that 
God is always listening to us, and that God’s ears listen with love. So let us confess, silently, and then together… 
 
 
Prayer of Confession                                                                                     Rev. Leah Robberts-Mosser  
Listening God, take what is closed in us and open it. Take what is distracted in us and settle it. Take what is hurting in us 
and hold it. Take any and all parts of us that create distance from you, for we are like Peter, O God: We argue what we 
don’t know, and fear what we cannot see, almost always speak sooner than we listen. So, open us, settle us, hold us, 
forgive us. We long to hear you more clearly. We long to know you more fully. With hope we pray, and with gratitude, 
we confess. Amen. 

  
 
Words of Forgiveness                  Rev. Leah Robberts-Mosser and Jennifer Cromley   
Siblings in Christ, we confess with gratitude because we know that God already has heard and forgiven us. No matter 
what we have done or left undone, again and again, we are held in God’s hand. So rest in this good news:  

God invites us in. God meets us where we are. God hears our prayers. God forgives us.  
Thanks be to God for a love like that. 
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Children’s Moment                               Rev. Leah Robberts-Mosser    
  
 
Prelude to Scripture                     Jennifer Cromley 
Whether we take what is written in the Bible as fact, metaphor, myth, or story, let us listen now for the meaning they 
might hold for us on this day. 
 
 
Sacred Reading from the Gospels                                       Mark 8:31-9:8 
31 Then he began to teach them that the Son of Man must undergo great suffering, and be rejected by the elders, the 
chief priests, and the scribes, and be killed, and after three days rise again. 32He said all this quite openly. And Peter took 
him aside and began to rebuke him. 33But turning and looking at his disciples, he rebuked Peter and said, ‘Get behind 
me, Satan! For you are setting your mind not on divine things but on human things.’ 

34 He called the crowd with his disciples, and said to them, ‘If any want to become my followers, let them deny 
themselves and take up their cross and follow me. 35For those who want to save their life will lose it, and those who lose 
their life for my sake, and for the sake of the gospel, will save it. 36For what will it profit them to gain the whole world 
and forfeit their life? 37Indeed, what can they give in return for their life? 38Those who are ashamed of me and of my 
words in this adulterous and sinful generation, of them the Son of Man will also be ashamed when he comes in the glory 
of his Father with the holy angels.’ 91And he said to them, ‘Truly I tell you, there are some standing here who will not 
taste death until they see that the kingdom of God has come with power.’ 

2 Six days later, Jesus took with him Peter and James and John, and led them up a high mountain apart, by 
themselves. And he was transfigured before them, 3and his clothes became dazzling white, such as no one on earth 
could bleach them. 4And there appeared to them Elijah with Moses, who were talking with Jesus. 5Then Peter said to 
Jesus, ‘Rabbi, it is good for us to be here; let us make three dwellings, one for you, one for Moses, and one for 
Elijah.’ 6He did not know what to say, for they were terrified. 7Then a cloud overshadowed them, and from the cloud 
there came a voice, ‘This is my Son, the Beloved; listen to him!’ 8Suddenly when they looked around, they saw no one 
with them any more, but only Jesus. 
 
                                 
 
Postlude to Scripture 
Together, let us say: 
 May the Spirit bless us with wisdom and wonder as we ponder the meaning of these words for our lives. 
 
 
Hymn Take, O Take me as I am                                                   Songbook #42 

Led by: CUCC Choir 
     Words and Music: 1995 WGRG, c/o Iona Community, Glasgow, Scotland  

Song Number 1073750 
CCLI License#3154689 

 
 Take O take me as I am 

Summon out what I shall be 
Set Your seal upon my heart 

And live in me 
 

(repeat 4 times) 
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Message Again & Again: We Are Called to Listen          Rev. Leah Robberts-Mosser    
 

 
Call to Offering                                    Jennifer Cromley  

Today, our prayer time will begin with a moment of remembrance for the half million Americans who have died from 
Covid 19.  Your prayer requests will follow. At this time, you are invited to go to the comments or chat and list your 
prayer requests there.  We also in our worship now to remember that, again and again, we are called to be the Body of 
Christ, working together to make our world a more just, merciful, and caring place.  This is what we do as a church.  
Whether creating a space where college students feel safe to explore the big questions of life, feeding hungry people 
good and nutritious meals, supporting one another through life’s trials, gifting our children with a faith that will support 
them their whole lives long, or gathering week after week to worship, spreading a message of hope during this difficult 
time, this is what we do, and who we ARE as a church.  Our mission and ministry is made possible through the generosity 
of you, Community UCC’s members and friends, and your gift of time, expertise, talent, and treasure.  To make a 
financial gift to CUCC, you can go to our website www.community-ucc.org where you can click “donate” and give.  May 
God bless and multiply all that is offered.   
  
 
Sharing our Prayer Requests 

• Violence against our black and brown siblings 
o Jenoah Donald 

o Fifty Bandz 

o Alexus “Kimmy Icon” Braxton 

o Kurt Andras Reinhold 

o Chyna Carrillo Cardena 

o Jeffrey “JJ” Bright 

• Residual trauma all black and brown people experience every time there is trauma against black and brown 
people in this country.  

• People of our country  
 
 
Prayer for the 500,000 (adapted from Rev. Phil Hobson)                Rev. Leah Robberts-Mosser, Rev. Nate Brantingham 
Gracious God, we gather in your love this morning in prayer and praise, pausing to name the tragic reality in which we 
live: over a half million Americans have died from Covid-19.  That is one fifth of world-wide deaths. We light this candle 
now for all who have died.  We each have our own memorial lists and know of others who have lost people they love, 
people who love them.  For some the list is so long, too long.    
 
Each of these people who has died is not a number.  Each is part of a family, part of a community, part of a circle of 
friends, with hopes and dreams, fears and concerns, praise and joy, love and a tenderness all their own. 
 
The people who have died are of every faith and of no faith, each a beloved child of yours, O God. 
And we commend each of them to you.  We pray that their memory will be a blessing. 
 
As we remember those who have died in this pandemic, Lamb of God, today, we know this to be true: you suffer with 
the world, and we remember.  In this moment of remembering, grant us peace.     
 
 
 
Anthem   Lamb of God               CUCC Choir 

Music and Lyrics by Gary Rand, text adapted from the traditional Agnus Dei 
Convergence Music Project License #100002047 

http://www.community-ucc.org/
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Lamb of God, we know our mortality this Lenten season.  And so we light a candle now for our own frailty, our own 
fragility.  We so often feel overwhelmed.  And so, we gather in tenderness, we gather with gentleness in this time, for 
our wounded hearts still weigh heavy with our sorrow.  
 
Again and again, O God, we listen for your word.  We need to hear your word of hope this day.  Your hope drives away 
our despair and moves us to offer you our prayer and praise, even now.  And so, we light a candle for that hope, and the 
grace to see us through, grace from you, grace we must have with one another in this perilous time.  
 
For even though we find ourselves in the valley of the shadow of death, you are with us.  You, O God, walk with us 
through this present wilderness, making new life to spring up in the barren places.  You bring us together in communion 
here on earth.  And you gather us in, in the life to come. 
 
By your grace, motivate us to do what is necessary for our world of neighbors.  Drive us, by your Spirit, to be the beloved 
community you call us to be. 
 
Come quickly with compassion, wisdom, and justice. 
Come quickly with vaccines. 
 
For like the grain that is scattered, we long to be gathered together again.  We long for the days of reconnection.  This 
we pray in Jesus’ name. 
 
 
 
Anthem Only Grace         Megan Krejci, Stacey Krejci, Kathy Lee 

Lyrics by Lenora Rand, Music by Hannah Rand 

 
 
Grace brings us here and holds us together here.  Bound together in that inextricable, yet mysterious bond, scattered 
though we are, we are joined together now to offer our prayers and petitions to you.  
 
 
 
 
Prayer Response Again We Keep This Solemn Fast                     Matthew Hart 

 Attributed to Gregory the Great, translation Peter J. Scagnelli 
One License #A-734456  

 
 
Commissioning of the Community                         Rev. Leah Robberts-Mosser 
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Hymn  Let Us Hope when Hope Seems Hopeless                                              NCH 461 v 1, 2 

 Sung to the tune IN BABILONE   Led by:  Kathy Lee, David Willcox 
                           David Beebe, Emma Lou Diemer 

One License #A-734456  

 

Let us hope when hope seems hopeless, when the 
dreams we dreamed have died. When the morning 

breaks in brightness, hunger shall be satisfied. 
One who sows the fields with weeping shall retrace the 

sorrowing way and rejoice in harvest 
bounty at the breaking of the day. 

 
Faith and hope in love’s compassion will survive 

through knowledge cease, though the tongues of 
joy fall silent, dull the words of prophecies. 

Faith shall see and trust its object; hope shall set its 
anchor sure; love shall bloom in Love eternal. 

Faith and hope and love endure. 
 

 
 

 
 
 
Benediction                                              Rev. Leah Robberts-Mosser  
As you leave this space, again and again 
May your mouth speak of God’s goodness. 
May your arms hold those in need. 
May your feet walk toward justice. 
May your heart trust its worth. 
May your soul dance in God’s grace. 
And may this be your rhythm— 
Again and again and again, 
Until God’s promised day. 
In the name of the Lover, the Beloved, and Love itself, 
Go with courage, go with heart, go in peace. 
Amen. 
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Serving Today 

Ministers: The Community of Community UCC 
Preacher: Rev. Leah Robberts-Mosser 

Liturgist:  Jennifer Cromley 
Director of Music Ministry: Kathy Lee 

Audio/Video: Director of Campus Ministry, Rev Nate Brantingham 
Audio/Video: Andy Contreras, Andrew Gupta 

Zoom Room Greeter: Sue Osborne 
 

CUCC Staff 
 Pastor: Rev. Leah Robberts-Mosser 
 leah@community-ucc.org 

 Parish Associate: 
 Rev. Connie Bandy | connie@community-ucc.org 

Director of Youth Ministries:  
 Jessica Smiley | jessica@community-ucc.org 

Director of Music Ministries: 
 Kathy Lee | music@community-ucc.org 

Childcare Coordinator: 
Courtney Hayman | childcare@community-ucc.org 

 
  

Organist:   

Commissioned Minister of Congregational Health:   
Linda Morgan | lindamorgan@sbcglobal.net 

Office Manager:   
 Carla Rush| info@community-ucc.org 

 
Your Ministry Team Leaders  

-Community Building:  
Peg Wade and Randy Musser 

-Usher Coordinator: (pending) 

 
-Care Team: Jeff & Tina Stovall -Sound Coordinator: Roger Wade 

-Prayer Shawls: Elena Kasper -Clerk: Shane Brownfield 

-Meal Train: Jennifer Robbennolt -Moderator:  Elizabeth Shack 

-Driver’s Ministry: Becky Sheridan and John Osborne Past Moderator: Jon Ebel        

-Card Ministry: Peg Wade -Incoming Moderator: Erin Ewoldt 

-Healing Music Ministry: Marilou Hinrichs -UCC Campus Ministry Liaison: Ilsa Kantola 

-Health and Wellness Team: Doug Irwin -Pastoral Relations: Cara Finnegan 

-Finance: Roger Wade (treasurer), David Willcox (financial 
secretary) 

-Personnel Committee: (pending)  

-Mission: Jeanne Ward and Kristy Brownfield -Sound & Ethical Practices (SEP): Grant Robbennolt and Kyle 
Mahannah 

-Identity: Keri Evans and (pending) -Buildings & Grounds: Tom Ward and Matthew Hart            
-Children & Family: Julie McClure and (pending)  -Contracts & Insurance: Andrew McClure 

-Worship: Chase Skye and Susan Pawlicki  
 
 

United Church Foundation (UCC Campus Ministry) 
Director of Campus Ministry: Nate Brantingham (nate@ucccampusministry.org) 

http://community-ucc.org/campus-ministry/ 

 

Community United Church of Christ  
805 S. Sixth Street, Champaign, IL 61820 

Phone: (217) 344-5091 ~ Website: www.community-ucc.org ~ Email: info@community-ucc.org  

Words for Hymns reprinted with permission under One License #A-734456. All rights reserved. (4/21) 
Words for Hymns reprinted with permission under CCLI Music Copyright License #3154689. All rights reserved (10/21)  

Words for Convergence Songs reprinted with permission under Convergence Music Project License #100002047. (10/21)  
Video clips shown with permission under CVLI License #504305331 (12/21) 

Worship streamed live on Zoom and Facebook Live with permission under CCLI Streaming License #20117321 (3/21) 

http://community-ucc.org/campus-ministry/
mailto:info@community-ucc.org
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